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Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in PSALMS-ZABOOR! =26/196-197 (3)

Salaam/Peace to All,

here let us perfectly proceed on our Way 
and clearly witness therein the next  Absolutely AWESOME Miracle  in "QURAN TESTAMENT,"
and then we shall clearly witness it also in "PSALMS-ZABOOR,"  here Again,
in such an exactly Same/Similar manner therein, 

and thereby we shall again clearly, perfectly and unmistakably Understand that 

the One and Only GOD  Whose  "Name"  is: 

in Arabic:  "HUWA  ALLAH" =    in Hebrew:  "YAHUWAH ELOAH"

this One and Only GOD has Sent-Down "QURAN TESTAMENT" and "PSALMS-ZABOOR"
for the Eternal Salvation and Everlasting Benefits of all Peoples of the World, 
for/in this Final Age now! 

So here, first of all, we should clearly see that 

the most Essential Name of Our GOD in "QURAN TESTAMENT" and in "PSALMS-ZABOOR"
are clearly taught (in such a perfectly parallel manner) therein, Respectively, as:

                            in Arabic:                                                in Hebrew:

"HUWA" = "YAHUWAH"

                            (=HE)                                                     (=HE)

or/and
                            in Arabic                                                  in Hebrew
                         concise Form:                                           concise Form:

"HU" / "HI" = "YAH"

                            (=HE)                                                      (=HE)

So now let us clearly witness this Absolutely AWESOME Miracle  in "QURAN TESTAMENT", 
in this Respect above, first of all, here thus: 

=Here again, first of all, QURAN TESTAMENT consists of "114 Chapters", in total, 

by the Perfect Revelation of Our GOD, from the very Beginning;

so there are "six Chapters" therein, in total, which are perfect Multiples (=i.e.  19x...) 
therein thus:

                                                                      total Number
                                                                  of "Verses" therein:
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Chapter "19"     (=i.e.  19x1...)                            99

Chapter "38"     (=i.e.  19x2...)                            89

Chapter "57"     (=i.e.  19x3...)                            30

Chapter "76"     (=i.e.  19x4...)                            32

Chapter "95"     (=i.e.  19x5...)                             9

Chapter "114"   (=i.e.  19x6...)                             7

----------
*Please, absolutely note that 

we have perfectly included "Basmalah" (=i.e.  "Bismi  AL-LAH  Al-Rahman  Al-Raheem") 
which is a most specific "un-Numbered Verse" at the very beginning of each and every of those 
most special Chapters in QURAN TESTAMENT above, Rightfully, into the Account above,  

by this most Wise and perfect Decree of our LORD AL-LAH above, here Again, 

from the very Beginning, here ="QURAN TESTAMENT 76/23-24  =  72/28  =  78/29"
----------   

                                                             =================
And Then

                                                             =================      

                                                                       total Number
                                                               of Occurrences therein:

Chapter "19"     (=i.e.  19x1...)                            12           =("HU" / "HI"   =12 times in total)

Chapter "38"     (=i.e.  19x2...)                              1            =("HU"   =1 time in total)

Chapter "57"     (=i.e.  19x3...)                            20           =("HUWA"   =9 time  +  "HU" / "HI"   =11 times in total)

Chapter "76"     (=i.e.  19x4...)                              3            =("HU" / "HI"   =3 times in total)

Chapter "95"     (=i.e.  19x5...)                              0            =(No "Occurrence" in any Form.)

Chapter "114"   (=i.e.  19x6...)                              0            =(No "Occurrence" in any Form.)

Please, absolutely note that in these specific Verses above:

---------------
17-  Be patient to what they say, and remember Our servant David, the resourceful; 

he was a steadfast "Turner" (=in Arabic: "Awwab") --(to AL-LAH).  



18-  Certainly, We committed the mountains with him to glorify (AL-LAH), at dusk and dawn. 

19-  And (also) the birds in assemblies; all of them (=i.e. Prophet David himself and those mountains and birds above) 

were steadfast "Turners" (=in Arabic: "Awwab") to "HIM" (=AL-LAH).    

(QURAN TESTAMENT Chapter No. "38",  Verse No. 19)   
---------------

Because that this steadfast "Turning" (=in Arabic: "Awwab" / "Ma'ab") is 

absolutely and only to our LORD AL-LAH here (=13/36), first of all, 

and so thereafter, it is made unmistakably Clear again that those mountains and birds above 
were steadfast "Turners" (=in Arabic: "Awwab") --(not "to" prophet David 
but absolutely "with" prophet David (=in Arabic: "maaHu")-- 

absolutely and only to AL-LAH again here (=34/10),

that specific pronoun: to "HIM" (=in Arabic: "HU") at the end of Verse 19 above 

thus clearly and unmistakably refers to our LORD AL-LAH therein; 
hence it has Rightfully been taken into Account on our Table above;

and then also 
---------------
13-  ...... So a barrier will be put forth between them (=i.e. hypocrites and believers therein), which has a Gate, 

inner-side of it,  in it (=fiyhi)  is the Mercy, but outer-side of it,  (as sent)  from before "HIM" (=AL-LAH) 

(=in Arabic: min qibali"HI") the "Retribution."

(QURAN TESTAMENT Chapter No. "57",  Verse No. 13)   
---------------  

Due to the fact that we can clearly and unmistakably see it again 
in such a perfectly same/similar manner also here:

...... that AL-LAH might inflict upon you a "Retribution"  (as sent)  from before "HIM"
(=in Arabic: min indi"HI"), ...... (=9/52);  

hence it has also Rightfully been taken into Account thus on our Table above;

by this Absolutely Most Notable and Perfect Decree  of our LORD, 

from the very Beginning, again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30

So now let us clearly witness this  Absolutely AWESOME Miracle
here in  "QURAN TESTAMENT",  first of all,  in this most specific Respect above,   
now here thus: 

"QURAN TESTAMENT"

> > > > > >
"Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter"

19 38 57 76 95 114



> > > > > >
"Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses"

99 89 30 32 - -

                                                                             --or/and--
it can legitimately be written

also thus

> > > > > >
"Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses"

99 89 30 32 0 0

=19x... =19x... 

                                                                      ================                                          
And Then

again
Also

                                                                      ================

"QURAN TESTAMENT"

< < < < < <
"Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter"

114 95 76 57 38 19

"HUWA"
and

"HU" / "HI"

total Number of Occurrences
Above

< < < < < <
"Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs."

- - 3 20 1 12

                                                                             --or/and--
it can legitimately be written



also thus

< < < < < <
"Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs."

0 0 3 20 1 12

=19x... =19x... 

*Please, absolutely note that
because that there are (No "Occurrences" in any Form)

in  Chapter No. 95   and   Chapter No. 114  above,

so we have Rightfully placed therein:

> >
"Verses" "Verses"

- -

                                                                                   --or/and-- 

> >
"Verses" "Verses"

0 0

and thereafter 
again

                                                  for/within

< <
"Occrs." "Occrs."

- -

          --or/and-- 

< <
"Occrs." "Occrs."

0 0

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely Coherent/Consistent manner, 
for/in both Cases above,

by this Absolutely Most Wise and Perfect Decree  of our LORD, 

from the very Beginning, again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30



So now let us clearly witness this  Absolutely AWESOME Miracle  above

also in  "PSALMS-ZABOOR",  

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner therein, here Again, 
now here thus: 

                                                       --continues in the next post--

=Here again, first of all, PSALMS-ZABOOR consists of "150 Chapters", in total, 

by the Perfect Revelation of Our GOD, from the very Beginning;

so there are "seven Chapters" therein, in total, which are perfect Multiples (=i.e.  19x...) 
therein thus:

                                                                      total Number
                                                                  of "Verses" therein:

Chapter "19"     (=i.e.  19x1...)                            15

Chapter "38"     (=i.e.  19x2...)                            23

Chapter "57"     (=i.e.  19x3...)                            12

Chapter "76"     (=i.e.  19x4...)                            13

Chapter "95"     (=i.e.  19x5...)                            11

Chapter "114"   (=i.e.  19x6...)                             8

Chapter "133"   (=i.e.  19x7...)                             3

----------

*"PSALMS-ZABOOR" Revealed unto Prophet David (PbuH) by Our GOD
among the Children of Israel therein (QURAN TESTAMENT 17/55  =  21/105-106)
is called "TEHILLIM" by Children of Israel.
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2619.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2638.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2657.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2676.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt2695.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt26b4.htm
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt26d3.htm



---------- 

                                                             =================
And Then

                                                             =================      

                                                                       total Number
                                                               of Occurrences therein:

Chapter "19"     (=i.e.  19x1...)                              7            =("YAHUWAH"   =7 times in total)

Chapter "38"     (=i.e.  19x2...)                              3            =("YAHUWAH"   =3 times in total)

Chapter "57"     (=i.e.  19x3...)                              0            =(No "Occurrence" in any Form.)

Chapter "76"     (=i.e.  19x4...)                              1            =("YAHUWAH"   =1 time in total)

Chapter "95"     (=i.e.  19x5...)                              3            =("YAHUWAH"   =3 times in total)

Chapter "114"   (=i.e.  19x6...)                              0            =(No "Occurrence" in any Form.)

Chapter "133"   (=i.e.  19x7...)                              1            =("YAHUWAH"   =1 time in total) 

So now let us clearly witness this  Absolutely AWESOME Miracle
here Again, also in  "PSALMS-ZABOOR", in this most specific Respect above,  

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner, now here thus: 

"PSALMS-ZABOOR"

< < < < < < <
"Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter"

133 114 95 76 57 38 19

< < < < < < <
"Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses"

3 - 11 13 - 23 15

                                                                               --or/and--
it can legitimately be written

also thus



< < < < < < <
"Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses" "Verses"

3 0 11 13 0 23 15

=19x... =19x... 

                                                                      ================                                          
And Then

again
Also

                                                                      ================

"PSALMS-ZABOOR"

> > > > > > >
"Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter" "Chapter"

19 38 57 76 95 114 133

"YAHUWAH"
or/and

"YAH"

total Number of Occurrences
Above

> > > > > > >
"Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs."

7 3 - 1 3 - 1

                                                                                --or/and--
it can legitimately be written

also thus

> > > > > > >
"Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs." "Occrs."

7 3 0 1 3 0 1



=19x... =19x... 

*Please, absolutely note that
because that there are (No "Occurrences" in any Form)

in  Chapter No. 57   and   Chapter No. 114  above,

so we have Rightfully placed therein:

< <
"Verses" "Verses"

- -

               --or/and-- 

< <
"Verses" "Verses"

0 0

and thereafter 
again

                                                  for/within

> >
"Occrs." "Occrs."

- -

                                                                                                 --or/and-- 

> >
"Occrs." "Occrs."

0 0

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely Coherent/Consistent manner, 
--(*which is in exact Same/Similar manner here again, also in this Respect, 

as we have clearly witnessed it for "QURAN TESTAMENT" in the previous post above)--
for/in both Cases above,

by this Absolutely Most Wise and Perfect Decree of our LORD, 

from the very Beginning, again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30

So Finally, let us clearly witness these  Absolutely Most Miraculous QURANIC Verses,
in this Respect above:



QURAN TESTAMENT  26/"192-197" = 46/"10-11"

now here thus:

                                                                 --continues in the next post--

==============================================================

192-  And certainly, "It" (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT" with its "19" coded, 

most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein =74/26-30, 31
as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it 
specifically --due to/on  the "Left" side  &  due to/on  the "Right" side--  above)

is a Revelation of the LORD of the Worlds.

193-  The Honest "Spirit" (=i.e. "Gabriel," PbuH =2/97) has brought it down. 

194-  Upon your heart, so that you may be of the Warners.

195-  In a clear Arabic tongue.

196-  And certainly, it is --(perfectly Coded also)-- in the "PSALMS" --(in Arabic: "ZUBUR")
of the previous-congregations (=i.e. thus specifically in the "PSALMS" --(in Arabic: "ZABOOR")
granted unto Prophet David -PbuH- for/unto Children of Israel and all Believers, Worldwide,

here =QURAN TESTAMENT 17/55  =  21/105-106).   

197-  So is it not a sufficient "Sign" for them that the Knowledgeable of/among Children of Israel 
should absolutely know it --(because it is already thus clearly and unmistakably witnessed
specifically --due to/on  the "Left" side  &  due to/on  the "Right" side--  above, 
also in "PSALMS-ZABOOR", now, 
thus  in Essence  in such an  exact Same/Similar manner  therein above, from the very Beginning, 
for/in this Final Age now!)--

V V V V V V V

10-  Say: Do you see, if "It" (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT" with its "19" coded, 

most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein again =74/26-30, 31
as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it 
specifically --due to/on  the "Left" side  &  due to/on  the "Right" side--  again above)

is from AL-LAH, and you (still) reject it; 

and a witness from the Children of Israel bore witness to "its Same/Similar" (=in Arabic: "Mithlihi") 
(=i.e. as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it 
specifically --due to/on  the "Left" side  &  due to/on  the "Right" side--  again 
also in "PSALMS-ZABOOR", above)-- and he has believed, while you have (still) turned arrogant? 



(Then) surely, AL-LAH does not guide (such) wicked people --(until when/if they decide to repent 

and return to HIM truthfully here: 3/89  before it may be too late then: 4/17-18).  

11-  And (then) those who have rejected said regarding those who have believed: 

If "It" (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT" and "PSALMS-ZABOOR" with their "19" coded, 

most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein above =74/26-30, 31)-- were any Good, 
they would not have preceded us in (recognizing and truly believing in) it! 

And as long as they choose-not-to-be-Guided thereby, they will say: "This is an old fabrication!"

QURAN TESTAMENT   26/"192-197" = 46/"10-11"

==============================================================

So after clearly and unmistakably Witnessing 

those  "2" Most-SUPERB  Excellent "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES"

--due to/on  the "Left" sides  &  due to/on  the "Right" sides--  of/in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above,

and then again

those  "2" Most-SUPERB  Excellent "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES"

--due to/on  the "Left" sides  &  due to/on  the "Right" sides--  of/in "PSALMS-ZABOOR" above,

thus  in Essence  in such an  exact Same/Similar manner  therein above, from the very Beginning, 
for/in this Final Age now,   

all truthful Believers (from among 
Jews, Christians, Arabs, and All Nations), Worldwide,
should/must Absolutely do this now:

=QURAN TESTAMENT   4/162 & 5/83-85 & 9/99 = "17/107-108-109"

before it may be too late then:

=QURAN TESTAMENT   "4/47" = 17/7-8 & 5/85-86 & 9/97-98

So Finally, let us clearly See this  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"

"Psalm-Zaboor, Chapter "19",
(=i.e. it is specifically "first-one" of/among those most special Chapters above)

and then also Finally,

"QURAN TESTAMENT, Chapter "38",
(=i.e. it is specifically "second-one" of/among those most special Chapters above)

for the  "Eternal Salvation"  and  "Everlasting Benefits"  of all truthful Believers (from among 



Jews, Christians, Arabs, and all Nations), Worldwide, here:

=QURAN TESTAMENT  "2/136-137  =  17/55  =  21/105-106"

in this Final Age, now here:

                                                             --continues in the next post--

********************************************************************************

 "PSALM-ZABOOR  "19"

(1- ד�ו�ד�לרֹומ�ז�מ�ח�����מ�ל

(2- ��י�ק�ר�הדי���מוי�ד�יה�ׂש���מּול�אדֹוב��םי�ר�����מם�י�מ���ה

(3- ת����ה�ּו�ח�יה�ל�י�ל��ה�ל�י�ל�ור�מ�א��י�ּב�יםֹוי�לםֹוי

(4- ם�לֹוקע�מ�ׁש��י�ל�ּבםי�ר�ב��ןי�א�ור�מ�אןי�א

(5- ם�ה�ּבל�ה�אם�ׂשׁש�מ���לם�הי���מל�ב�תה�צ�ק�בּום�ּו�קא�צ�יץ�ר�א�הל���ּב

(6- ח�ר�אץּור�לרֹוּב����ׂשי�ׂש�יֹות���ח�מא�צ�ין�ת�ח��אּוה�ו

(7- ֹות���ח�מר�ּת����ןי�א�ום�תֹוצ�קל��ֹות��ּוק�תּוֹוא�צֹומם�י�מ���הה�צ�ק�מ

(8- י�ת��ת�מי���ח�מה���מ�א��ה�וה�יתּוד��ׁש����ת�בי�ׁש�מה�מי�מ�ּתה�וה�ית�רֹוּת

(9- ם�י��י��ת�רי�א�מה�ר�ּבה�וה�ית�ו�צ�מב�לי�ח���ׂש�מםי�ר�ׁש�יה�וה�יי�דּוּק��



(10- ו���ח�יּוק�ד�צת�מ�אה�וה�יי�����ׁש�מד���לת�ד�מֹועה�רֹוה��ה�וה�ית�א�ר�י

(11- םי��ּוצת�����וׁש�ב���מםי�קּות�מּוב�רז���מּוב�ה���מםי�ד�מ�ח���ה

(12- ב�רב�ק��ם�ר�מ�ׁש�ּבם�ה�ּבר�ה�ז��ָך���ב��ם��

(13- י���ּק��תֹור�ּת�����מןי�ב�יי�מתֹואי���ׁש

(14- ב�רע�ׁש���מי�תי�ּק���ום�תי�אז�אי�בּול�ׁש�מ�יל�אָך���ב��ְך�ׂש�חםי�ד���מם��

(15- י�ל�א���וי�רּוצה�וה�יָךי�����לי�ּב�לןֹוי���ה�וי��י�ר�מ�אןֹוצ�ר�לּוי�ה�י

******************************************************************************

******************************************************************************

"QURAN TESTAMENT  "38"

�م����لٱ���للٱ�م���� �مى����لٱ�ن�

(1- ��لٱى���نا�������لٱ�و�� �����

(2- ��ا�����و������ى���او�������نى���لٱ�ل��

م���ل����ن�ما�ن���ل�����م��

(3- �م ��ا�ن�م�نى����ا�ل�و�او��ا�ن���ن����ن�

�م����ن�مم�����ا��ن���ا�و�������و �م���ن�

(4- ���لٱ�لا���و ���نو����� ��ا��� ��ا���������

(5- �ل�������لا���لٱ�ل������ �وا��� ���ن��ا����� ��ا�������ى���لا���

�او���مٱ�ن���م���ن�م���ل�م�لٱ���ل��نٱ�و

(6- ���ن���م�������لا����ى�ل���او������ٱ�و ��ا���ى���ى���لا���



(7- ����ا�ن���م��ا�م ���ن��������ا���لٱ���ل�م�لٱى��ا��� �ل����ٱا�ل���ا��� ���

��لٱ���ى�ل���ل��ن���� ا�ن�ن�ى���ن�م�����

(8- �م�����ى���م���ل�� ��ا�����او��و����ا�م�لل��ى������ن�

(9- ��ا���و�لٱ��ى�����لٱ����������م�����ن���ا�����م����ن���م��

�م��لٱ���ل�مم���ل�م�� �و� ا�م���ن�ى��ا�م�و�������لٱ�و���

(10- �������لٱى���او�������ى�ل�� ���

(11- �م�مو�����م���لا�ن��ا�م��ن�� ��ا�������لٱ�ن�

(12- ��ا���و���لٱو���ن�و�������و��ا���و��و�ن�م�و���م���ل������������

(13- �������و��و�ل�م�و���و��و�م���و �ل�و�������ى�ا�ل��� ��ا�������لٱ������

(14- ��ا�����������ل����لٱ������ا�ل���ل��ن��

(15- ������ن�ىا�م�و �و�����ى��ا�ل�����ا�ل���� ��ا�و��ن�ما���لا�م�������

(16- ��ا�����لٱ�م�و�ى�ل����ا�ن����ا�ن�لل�����ا�ن�����او�لا���و

�نو�لو���ىا�م�ى�ل��������ٱ

(17- ��ا�و�����ن�����ى���لٱا�����وا��ا�ن������������ٱ�و

(18- �ى�����لٱ���ن��������ى�����م�لا�����لٱا�ن������ا�ن�� ��ا�������لٱ�و�

(19- ��ا�و�����ل�ل������و�����م���ى��لٱ�و

(20- �ن�ى��ا���و�����ل�ما�ن�������و ��ا�����لٱ�ل�����و���م�����لٱ���

********************************************************************************

--continues in the next post--



*****************************************************************************************

 "PSALM-ZABOOR  "19"

-1)  For the Leader. — A Psalm of David. 

-2)  The heavens are recounting the Glory of GOD, and the Work of HIS "Two-Hands" (=i.e. an allegorical reference to

HIS Ultimate "Two-Powers" of Creation, 
which thus Essentially comes always as/in Perfect "Left & Right" Symmetrical Designing  therein)-- shows the Firmament!

*No one and nothing can never be compared and never be likened to our LORD,
please, clearly see it here in  =TORAH, Deut, 4/15-18  and  =QURAN 42/11 = 112/1-4

so this specific Term (=HIS "Two-Hands") above must be recognized always in such a most Special and perfect Allegorical manner, 

as clearly pointed out above. 

-3) Day to Day utters --thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- "Speech,"
and Night to Night reveals --due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- "Knowledge!"

-4)  There is no (actual) speech, and there are no (actual) words (therein). Their utterance is never heard.  

-5)  (But) --thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- their "Message"
goes forth unto all of the Earth, and --due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- their "Sayings"
unto ends of the World! 
(And also) for the sun HE established a place therein,

-6)  And it, as a bridegroom, goes out from its chamber, rejoices as a mighty-one to perfectly-run (its) course.

-7)  From the (one) end of the heavens is its going out, and its revolution is unto their (other) end, 
and nothing is hid from its heat/light (therein)!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Please, absolutely see it in this Respect (=in Verses No. 2-3-4-5-6-7) above,
in this Final Age, now here:

"UNIVERSAL MAGNIFICENT MIRACLES (2)"
especially starting from on page no. 2-3-4, in the first place, therein.
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/UNIVERSAL-2.pdf

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-8)  The "Instruction" of YHWH is --thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- Perfect, refreshing the soul; 

the "Testimonies" of YHWH are --thus especially, due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- Steadfast, making-Wise the simple!  

-9)  The "Numberings" of YHWH are --thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- Upright, rejoicing the heart; 

the "Command" of YHWH is --thus especially, due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- Pure, enlightening the eyes!  



-10)  The "Reverence" for YHWH is --thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- Clear, standing Forever; 

the "Judgments" of YHWH are --thus especially, due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles

above now-- True, they are Righteous altogether!    

-11)  They are more desirable than "Gold," yes, than much "Fine-Gold" --due to/on the Left sides above;--   
and sweeter than "Honey," even "Liquid-Honey" of the comb --due to/on the Right sides above!--  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Please, also absolutely see it in this Respect (=in Verses No. 8-9-10-11) above,
in this Final Age, now here:

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES (2)"
The Most-Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet David (PbuH)
especially on page no. 32-33, first of all, therein.
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL-2.pdf

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-12)  And YOUR Servant is warned by them (above); in observing them is a Great REWARD!  

-13)  Who can discern (his/her own) errors? From hidden-ones declare me innocent,

-14)  Also from presumptuous-ones keep back YOUR Servant, let them never rule over me, 
then I am Upright, and declared innocent from great transgression.

-15)  Let the "Sayings" of my mouth, and the "Meditation" of my heart, be Acceptable before YOU, O YHWH, 

--thus especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- my ROCK,
and --due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- my REDEEMER!

*****************************************************************************************

*****************************************************************************************

 "QURAN TESTAMENT  "38"

                                       In the Name of AL-LAH, The Gracious, The Merciful

-1)  S; and the QURAN that contains the "REMINDER" (=in Arabic: "DHIKR" = a most specific reference to 

this "19" coded, most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" which is named: "DHIKR" / "DHIKRA,"

in the first place, here  =39/23  =  74/26-30, 31)!

-2)  But those who have disbelieved are in --against the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- arrogance,
and --against the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- defiance!

-3)  How many a generation have We destroyed before them --(because of their such hostility, ignorance and arrogance 
therein =40/4-6). And (eventually) they cried out when it was far too late (for them) to be Saved (=40/82-85)!

-4)  And (these people) are surprised that a Warner has come to them (now) from among themselves. 
And the rejecters have said: This is --due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- a magician,
--due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- a liar!

-5)  (Because) has he made the "gods" (=i.e. such false "authorities" as clearly referred to here: 9/31 = 42/21) 



--totally obsolete, but recognized only-- One "GOD" (=i.e. One "AUTHORITY" to Whom belongs "All-Praise" (="Al-Hamd") 
and "All-Judgment" (="Al-Hukm") forever, here: 28/70  =  4/105  &  6/114-115-116-117  &  ......).    
This is indeed a strange thing!"          

-6)  And (then) the leaders among them went out, (saying): 
"Go ahead, and hold on to your "gods" (=i.e. their such false "authorities" as clearly referred to above: 9/31 = 42/21). 
(Because) this is the thing that is Desired!"     

-7)  "(For) we have never heard of this in "the Latest (Religious) Practices" (=in Arabic: "alMillati alAkhirati" 
i.e. of "Jews",  or/and  of "Christians",  or/and  of "Arabs"  therein). 
This is but a fabrication."      

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*So please, absolutely see here:

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES (1)"
The Most-Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet Moses (PbuH)
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL-1.pdf

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES (2)"
The Most-Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet Jesus (PbuH)
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL-3.pdf

"EXCELLENT MIRACLES (4)"
The Most-Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH)
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/BIBLICAL-4.pdf

to clearly witness the Fact that 
it has indeed clearly and unmistakably been Foretold 

by all of these Most Honorable Prophets of AL-LAH (Peace be upon Each of Them) above
for all Jews and Christians and Arabs, and for all Nations of the World, 
for/in this Final Age now. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-8)  (And then, they also said): Has the "REMINDER" (=in Arabic: "DHIKR" = a most specific reference to 

this "19" coded, most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" which is named: "DHIKR" / "DHIKRA,"

in the first place, again here  =39/23  =  74/26-30, 31)-- been sent down to him, from between all of us!"

(AL-LAH said): No; they are (still) in doubt about MY "REMINDER" (=in Arabic: "DHIKRIY" above) (=21/7-10); 

No; they have not yet tasted MY Retribution (=here: 44/10-16  &  16/24-29)!      

-9)  Or do they (think that they) own the Treasures of Mercy of your LORD, 

--thus also and especially, due to/on the Left side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- "The NOBLE,"
--due to/on the Right side of those "19" coded Miracles above now-- "The GRANTOR." (=43/29-32)

-10)  Or do they possess the Ruling-Dominion of the Heavens and the Earth, and all that is between them? 
Then let them ascend --(to Supremacy therein)-- by all means!

-11)  But they are Armies, there, (to be totally) Awestruck, (all their) parties --(when they clearly see and 

unmistakably understand that Absolute SUPREMACY belongs only to AL-LAH
over all Fundamental Forces & Powers of the whole Universe/s therein, from the very Beginning.) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*So please, also absolutely see it in this Respect above, in this Final Age, 
now, first of all, here:

"UNIVERSAL MAGNIFICENT MIRACLES (1)"
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/UNIVERSAL-MAGNIFICENT-MIRACLES.pdf

"UNIVERSAL MAGNIFICENT MIRACLES (2)"



http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/UNIVERSAL-2.pdf

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-12)  Rejecting before them were the people of Noah, Aad, and Pharaoh, possessor of the structures (=i.e. 
especially those pyramids therein).  

-13)  And Thamoud, and the people of Lot, and the dwellers of the Woods (of Midyan); such were the Parties.

-14)  Each of them rejected the Messengers --(in such hostile, ignorant and arrogant manner therein =40/4-6),
therefore (eventually) MY Requital justifiably-came (upon them =40/81-85)!

-15)  And what these-people are waiting for (here now) is a single Blast --(thus especially, at the time of 
this anticipated "Smoke" and such imminent "Heavenly Requitals" thereafter, in this Final Age, 
here in this case now: 44/10-16)-- from which they will not recover (=16/24-29  &  40/17-22, 40)!

-16)  But they (still) said: "Our LORD, hasten for us our share (of punishment) before (that) Day of Reckoning!"

-17)  Be patient to what they say, and remember Our servant David, the resourceful; 

he was a steadfast "Turner" (=in Arabic: "Awwab") --(to AL-LAH).  

-18)  Certainly, We committed the mountains with him glorifying (AL-LAH), at dusk and dawn. 

-19)  And (also) the birds in assemblies; all of them (=i.e. Prophet David himself and those mountains and birds above) 

were steadfast "Turners" (=in Arabic: "Awwab") to "HIM" (=AL-LAH).    

-20)  And We strengthened his (=i.e. Prophet David's) ruling-dominion, and We gave him the Wise-Judgment and 
the  --"Left"  &  "Right"--  "Separation  of/in  Speech" (=in Arabic: "Fasla  alKhitab") 

--(as we have clearly witnessed it also throughout that most Specific  PSALM-ZABOOR  "19"
here again, in the first place, above).

*****************************************************************************************

Remain in Shalom/Peace/Salaam.

And he  who  came  with  The TRUTH,
and  those  who  verified-it-as-TRUE,
they  are  the Righteous. =39/33, ....


